WHERE TO EAT AT RPI

1. RESIDENT DINING
   Blitman Commons
   A restaurant style dining hall with cutting edge cuisine and touch screen ordering systems.

2. LALLY HALL
   Lally Galley
   A convenient coffee shop located in the Pittsburgh building of the Lally School of Business.

3. RUSSELL SAGE LABORATORY
   The Bäckery Café
   An intimate café located inside the Russell Sage Laboratory proudly brewing Peet’s Coffee.

4. RESIDENT DINING
   Russell Sage Dining Hall
   A convenient buffet-style resident dining hall located in the heart of the academic campus. This dining hall also offers simply-to-go options for meals on the go.

5. STUDENT UNION
   McNeil Room
   A cafeteria style lunchroom located in the Student Union serving food options from various vendors.

6. RESIDENT DINING
   BARH Dining Hall
   A buffet-style resident dining hall located in the BARH resident hall serving breakfast and dinner as well as weekend brunch.

7. RESIDENT DINING
   Commons Dining Hall
   A buffet-style resident dining hall located in the heart of freshman hill serving all day meal options as well as simply-to-go for meals on the go.

8. STUDENT UNION
   Fathers Marketplace
   A one stop shop located in the Student Union for all your on-campus needs from food to toiletries.

9. STUDENT UNION
   Rathskeller
   A cafeteria style mid-day and late-night dining option featuring pizza, burgers, and fresh subs.

10. MOE’S
    A fun, fast-casual restaurant serving a southwest, Tex-Mex cuisine.

11. DARIN HALL
    DCC Cafe
    A convenient café located in the Darrin Communications Center proudly brewing Starbucks coffee and tea. Offering on-the-go snacks, breakfast, and lunch options.

12. FOLSOM LIBRARY
    Library Cafe
    A convenient café located in the Folsom Library proudly brewing Starbucks coffee and tea. Offering on-the-go snacks, breakfast, and lunch options.

13. EMPAC
    Evelyn’s Café
    An intimate café located in the Experimental Media and Performing Arts Center serving an intricate cuisine based off a rotating menu of locally sourced ingredients. This café features a student run lunch on Wednesday’s called the Terra Cafe.